Glossary of *Etorkizuna Eraikiz* terms

2DEO: EE reference centre for audiovisual production in Basque language.

*Adinberri*: EE reference centre for healthy aging.

*Agirre Lehendakaria Center*: UPV social innovation centre specialising in systemic transitions towards sustainable human development.

*Arantzazulab*: Social Innovation Laboratory, EE reference centre for collaborative governance.

*AROPE*: a rate indicating risk of poverty and social exclusion.

*Badalab*: Linguistic and Social Laboratory, EE reference centre to preserve minority languages.

*Bidelagunak*: ‘travelling companions’ to support action learning groups at the PCG.

*Boost*: dynamic encounters with diverse citizen groups.

*Comarcas*: sub-provincial and supra-municipal administrative divisions; there are eight in Gipuzkoa.

*Cupo*: quota paid annually by the Autonomous Community of the Basque Country to the Spanish central state.

*Diputación Foral de Gipuzkoa*: Gipuzkoa Provincial Council.

*EHU/UPV*: University of the Basque Country.

*Ekinez Ikasi*: learning by doing. Active listening and learning processes developed with politicians and civil servants at the PCG following action learning methodology.

*Elkar-Ekin Lanean*: EE strategy to foster inclusive employability.

*Etorkizuna Eraikiz Foroa*: EE Forum, an open to citizens space for dialogue and reflection promoted by the Gipuzkoa Provincial Council and the EHU/UPV.

*Etorkizuna Eraikiz*: building the future.

*Gipuzkoa Aurrera*: antecedent of EE, developed between 2007 and 2011 to experiment with new ways of governance.

*Gipuzkoa Deep Demonstration*: EE strategy within the Gipuzkoa Lab to experiment in order to move towards social, economic and environmental sustainability.

*Gipuzkoa Gantt*: EE strategy to foster gene therapy.

*Gipuzkoa Quantum*: EE strategy to foster quantum computing.
Gipuzkoa Sarean: antecedent of EE, developed between 2007 and 2011 to improve competitiveness and wellbeing.

Gipuzkoa Taldean: Gipuzkoa in group, EE listening space.

Gipuzkoa Lab: EE experimentation space.

Gunea: area. Gunea room is a meeting point for the EE community located at the PCG.

Juntas Generales: General Assembly of the Province.

LABe: EE reference centre for digital gastronomy,

Mubil: EE reference centre for the development of intelligent and sustainable mobility.

Naturklima: climate observatory, EE reference centre to fight climate change.

Orkestra: Basque Institute for Competitiveness.

Parientes mayores or banderizos: families of rural landowners who during the Middle Ages waged a bloody clan war against each other, to the detriment of the entire territory.


Tabakalera: a cultural centre placed in the renovated former tobacco factory, where today LABe (one of the reference centres) is located.

Udal Etorkizuna Eraikiz: EE strategy seeking to promote collaborative governance at the municipal level and create a learning community together with the municipalities.

Udal Etorkizuna Eraikiz: strategy for socialising collaborative governance in the municipalities of Gipuzkoa.

Villa: chartered town.

Ziur: EE reference centre to foster cybersecurity.